Hands On with Google Classroom

Team up with your friends to learn Google Classroom! This isn’t a traditional session - work with your team to complete challenges.
Session Information

Set up
- Create account
- Set up a class
- Add co-teachers & students

Assign
- Post announcement
- Post discussion
- Post assignment

Grade
- Grade assignment
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Form Teams

When is your birthday?

- Jan - March    (Front-left)
- April - June   (Front-right)
- July - September   (Back-left)
- October-December    (Back-right)
In Your Team (1st B-Day):

- Create ONE Google Doc
- Share it with the team members

Write an ALGORITHM (series of steps) for how to create and share a Google Doc
Create an assignment template Google Doc (like an essay prompt) that students will each get a copy of and fill in.

Put it in a folder called “Classroom Assignments.”
In your team:

- Explain the steps to create and move the doc to a folder

- Each team member can only say one step at a time. Start with last b-day.
Getting to Classroom

- Go to Classroom
- Create a new class

3 Hints
- Is it in your waffle?
- Create a teacher account
- _ _ _ _ .google.com
Getting to Classroom

When your students join, they will see the same screens as you did.

As a team (3rd B-Day):
- Write in your shared Doc
- Write directions you will use with students for creating their accounts.
Adding Teachers & Students

- Find 2 ways you can add students to your class
- Find how you can add a co-teacher to your class.
In your team (2nd B-Day):

- Add to your student directions sheet the steps to join a class (both methods must be included)
Sending Content to Students

- Add an announcement
- Add a discussion
- Assign the Google Doc assignment template you created earlier so each student gets a copy
Think about what you just did in Google Classroom.

What are some of its strengths and weaknesses as compared to other programs?

Discuss with your group.
We’re going to take a quiz in Socrative!

The room is KUPO
Other Resources

Alice Keeler’s Google Classroom Getting Started Guide

Share to Classroom Google Chrome Extension (Send websites to students!)